
 

Hello friends, 

My wife, Christine Gass, was involved in a serious car accident on 11/24/19. She was on her way to pick up a pizza for dinner. Chris 

is a paralegal with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) for the federal government.  

Chris suffered many bodily injuries, but her traumatic brain injury (TBI) is the most severe at this time. After spending 

approximately one month in the intensive care unit, she spent another month at an acute care facility at another local hospital.  

She is currently in a brain injury rehabilitation hospital and is making significant progress, but TBI recovery is measured in months 

and not days or weeks like typical bodily injuries. 

 Chris thoroughly enjoys her work at the EEOC and will be devastated if she is unable to return to work   She will exhaust all of her 

sick and personal leave on 2/24/20, which is why I have submitted this request for the Voluntary Leave Transfer Program from 

any Federal Employee. She has donated her own leave to other federal workers in this exact program in her time as a federal 

worker so I pray her kind acts will be returned. 

As a Navy veteran and her husband, I am trying to start this leave donation campaign to obtain more time for her current federal 

government position to allow her injuries to heal. This will allow her to make her own decision to either attempt to keep working 

or take a medical retirement from the US Government. 

We are asking for your voluntary leave donation to give Chris more time to heal before a decision must be made. If you are able 

to donate any leave time, please follow the instructions in the image below provided by the Chief Human Capital Officer. 

 

Thank you for your time…your help and prayers are greatly appreciated, 

Ron Gass and family 

PLEASE SHARE…. If you can’t help, your friend, coworker, family etc. may be able to help Chris.  Your PRAYERS, Love and 

Support are greatly appreciated. 
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